Open Question
VIEWPOINT: The California Supreme Court, and new legislation, could significantly alter the
landscape for attorneys who are contemplating litigation under workplace disability laws.
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ew case law expected from the California
Supreme Court and new legislation COiltemplated at both the state and federal 1ev-

N

els could significantly alter the landscape

for attorneys contemplating litigation under
workplace disability laws. The effect of
these changes on case adjudication is an

open question.
• Disabi&lty defined. The Americans with Disabilities
Act. codified al42 u.s.c. Section 12101 et seq., and California Fair Employment and Housing AD. • found at Covel}menl Code Section l2926, bod! prohibit discrimination in
the workplace based on disability. but each defines "disabij..
;ty'" <llilerently.
Under the ADA. a disabilily ts "a physical or mental impairment that substmliaUy limits one or more of the majcr
life activities" of an individual. 42 U.S.C. Section
12102(Z)(A). The FEHA defines"phy';'

stating that neimer mental nor physical impainnents need

to substantially limit a major life activity to qualify as disabilWes unde< the FEHA
Swenson affirmed the trial court's refusal to give the empIoyer's proposed jury instruction defining a disability as an
impairment which substantially limits a IT1<\ior life aaivily.
ronduding that "[nl...... the plaID Iangu,.e of the FEHA
definitions of 'mental disability' or of 'physical disability'"'
conl3ined a substmtial limitation requirement
The outcome of the Califomia Sup-eme Courts revlew
c< S""""" will resolve the split in the aweIlate rowts and
determine whether the FEHA definitions of ph~ and
mental disabilities require asubstantial llmitltion in a major
6Ie activity.
• Proposed 1ePIatJon. The Califomia legislature is
considering amendments to the FE.HA. under Assembly

Bill 2222

(AB2222), that

would broaden FEHA's

protec-

cal disability" as an impairment that
"(I]imits an indMdual's ability to participate in major life activities" and "mental

disability" as any disabling mental or
psychological condition not speci6ca1ly

excluded by the FEHA Govemment
Code Section 12926. sulxl. (i), (k).
• The .tabHederal split. Despite the

differences between the ADA and
FEHA definitions, most California court
decisions assumed that both stanItes require an impainnent to substantially
limit a major life activity. See, e.g.• Cas-sisto v. Community Foods 1",.• 5 CaL41h
1050 (1993). Hobson v. Raythtm. 73
Cal.App.4th 614 (1999). Since 1998.
however. three other appellate courts
have addressed the issue. with three diJ.
ferenl outcomes..
In MuJIu v. AJdowwbilt Dub r/SoutJ,.
ern Cali/ontia. 61 Cal.App.4th 431
(1998). the 4th Disoict Cou<t of Appeal
held that a mental impairment must
substantially limit a maior life activity 00
be a Mdisability'" under the FEHA and
implied that the same requirement applies to physical impairments.
The court found that the FEHA was ambiguous about
whether mental disabilities must limit a major life activity,
but based on legislative history, it concluded that "the Leg.
islature intended to confonn Cali/ontia's employment disaimination statutes to the ADA by extending protection to
persons with mental disabilities, and intended. in accordance with the ADA, to Wliformly define 'mental disability'
as a mental impairment that substlluia1ly limits a major life
aaMty."

In Pmsi"l/I':T v. BowsmilJl, 11,,:.• 60 Cal.App.4th 709 (1998).
the 5th Distria Court of Appeal agreed withMu1h:rthat the
FEHA requires a substantial 6mitalion for physkaI disabilities but also hekI that. it does not requR that mental disabilities limit a major life activiry. TIle court stated that
'[elslab1islting a mental cfisabilily for purpose; of the ADA
requires a Jiaintif[ to prove that it 'substantially limits one
or It'IClrt: major life activities.Although the FEHA includes this requirement with respect to pnMng a physical disabWly•• ~ w.ent from the
defutition of mental disability.
Finally, in Swtllson ~. Coul, a/ Los A1fgel~. 75
C~.App.4th 889 (1999). rev. gnnted. 99 Cal.RpIr2d 253
(mJ). the 2nd DislJict Cowt 01 Appeal went eYell further.

does not say. Despite the split among the appellate courts
on whether the FEHA requires that mental disabilities limit
a major life activity, the bill does not add or indicate this requirement If the Legislature intended to require such a
limilalion, it tikeIy would have included language to that: ef
fed. in the biD.
AB2222 passed the Appropriations Committee on May
26. 2000, and is before the Senate Judiciary Committee.
after wltich. • changes are made. • will go back to the AJ
sembly for concurrence. When the bill was bdore the
L1bo< ComnUItee. 26 .......- """'"""" the passage
of the bill. while e;ght llIlI"l6'd .. so • ~ ~ that the
bill will pass wim only minor changes. The bill must make
itthroogh the entire 1egis1ative process by Aug. 31, 2(0). in
...... to ........ H Ogned by the govemoo-. the bill will become law Jan.l,200l.
• EJIect d • bf08d deIInItion. rt the
California SuJR:IDe Court or the Legislature determines that the FEHA deMe. disability dOferently from the ADA.
more impainnents will qualify as disabilities under the FEHA, but precisely
what will qualify as a disability under
the FEHA is uncertain. While physical
impairments and possibly mental impairments as well must limit a major life
activity, both employers and courts
must decide what is 'Thniting" under the

FEHA
In addition. the extensive guidance
proWled by ADA case law and EEOC
regulations. relied upon by California
employers and courts. will no longer
apply to FEHA claims. An impainnent
will only be suffICiently limiting if it
-makes ac:hieoJement unusually difficult'"
Wlder the Ammca1I Natitmol buurtlllU
standard. Howeve-. this provides little
guXiance because it is uodear what the
standard actually means. since despite
having been decided 18 year.; ago. the
case is rarely cited. and no case has ever

lions against disability discrimination.
While the FEHA Iangu,.e defining "phy>;iaU disability"
and "mental disability" will remain the same, Section 1.5 of
the biD makes it dear that the Legislature intends those definitions to be broader than those found in the ADA:
'The legislature finds and declares that California law in
the area of disabilities provides protections independent
from tllose in the IADA]. A1tllough the ADA provides a
lloor of protection. California law has always. even prior to
the passage of the ADA, afForded additional p-otections.
Ca1itornia law contains broad definitions of .•. ~ysical disability. and mental disIDffity."
Comments by the Assembly Committee on Labol- and
Em~oymenl to ABm2 also ~ the ~'s intent "Some CaIifomia courts have been either confused or
are reluctant tD apply the independent FEHA definitions
where the prOl:ecUons under FEHA are stronger than
omder the ADA" (citing
61 Ca1App.4th 43U.
ABm2 retIins the FEHA requirement thal phy>;iaU disabilities limit a mojor 6fe activity and the
indi<2Iing thal the FEHA's definition of"phy>;iaU disability'"
is the same as
California SujX't:fllt Court's definition of
"physical handicapM as set out in Ammcan NaJ:imuJJl1fS111'-
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AB2222's true significance to attorneys contemplating litigating mental disabilities cases. however. is in what the biB

interpre<ed or clarified the SlllJldanl.
In the past, ADA cases have evaluated impainnents
based on their seventy and duration, but the extent to
which these factors would be required under a different,
FEHA standard is an open Question. Would some de minimus standard apply? Would limitations with minimal
severity or of minimal duntion be physical disabilities? Or
would something more be required? Would imp:ainnel.t>
like a strained back or a broken ann qualify? Woukl a different standard apply 00 mental disabilities? Would an employee Mstressed out" about an overdue assignment qualify?
Under a new FEHA standard. unlike under the ADA, the
answers to these questions could be Wldear.
• The effecb of d\aICe. The result of aU this uf'lCe!13inty,.;ttbethmdold
Fnt, it wiD be more difficult for employers to evaluate
..,...."..,.. a=mmodaIion requests. H employen =not
determine with any crrtainty whdher their emp&oyees are
'disabled" omder the FEHA they will be fo=d to ~
modate..,...."..,. with,,;,maDy any physical or mental impairment because. if they do not. they will ron the risk of
significant liability and costs of defense in a FEHA lawsuit.
Second. FEHA disability lawsuits will become more
common because plaintiffs""';U naturally test the limits of a
broader. less defined SlllJldanl.
Third courts will be less willing to gr.lfIt summ,vy judgment f~ defendants based on lack of (k.monstrateU disabi~
ity be<:ause of the dearth of precedenllo guide UIC llet:isiona! rationale.
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ew case law expected from the California

N

Supreme Court and new legislation cootemplated at both lhe state and federal 1evels could significantly alter the landscape
for attorneys contemplating litigation under

workplace disability laws. The effect of
these changes on case adjudication is an

open question.

• Disability defined. The Americans with Disabilities

Act. codified at 42 U.S.C. Section 12101 et seq., and. Ca1ifor.
nia Fair Employment and Housing Aa . found at Government Code Section 12926. both prohibit discriminaIion in
the workplace based on disability, but each defines MdisabiJ.
;ty'" <lifferenlly.
Under the ADA. a disability is "a physical or mental impairment that subslantiaUy Jirnjts one IX'" more of the major

life activities" of an individual. 42 U.S.C. Section
12102(2) CAl. The FEHA defines "phys,

stating that neither mental nor physical impairments need
to substantially limit a major life activity to qualify as disabiJ.
ities under the FEHA

Swenson affirmed the trial court's refusal to give the employer's proposed jury inSlrUction defining a disabtlity as an
im~t which substantiaDy limits a major life activity,
conchxling <h" "[nlcithe< the ptam language of the FEHA
definitions of 'mental disability' or of 'physical disability'"
contained a substantial limitation requirement.
The outcome of the California 5up'eme Court's review
of S:«nstm will resolve the ~it in the aweUate courts and
determine whether- the FEHA definitions of physical and
mental disabilities require a substantial limitation in a major
tile aai\ity.
• Proposed 1e&lsIation. The California legislature is
considering amendments to the FEHA, under Assembly
Bill 2222 (AB2222), that woukl broaden FEHA's protec-

cal disability- as an impainnent that
M{I]imits an individual's ability to participale in major life activities.. and "mental

disability" as any disabling mental or
psychological condition not specifically
excluded by the FEHA Government
Code Section 12926, sutxl.
(k).

AB2222's true significance to attorneys contemplating lit·
igating mental disabilities cases, however, is in what the bill
does not say. Despite the split among the appellate courts
on whether the FEHA requires that mental disabilities limit
a major life activity, the bill does not add or indicate this reQuirement U the Legislature intended to reQuire such a
limitation, it likely would have included language to that dfectin the bitI..
AB2222 passed the ~s Committee on May
26, 2(XX), and is before the Senate Judiciary Committee,
after which. if changes are made, it wiD go back to the kr
sembly for conCUJTeflce. When the bill was before the

Uobo< Committee. 26 ~ ~ the passage

of the b;D. whUe eight ~ .. " • ;s e>q>ected !hat the
biD will pass with only minor changa The bill must make
• through the entire ~ process by Aug. 3" 2lXXl. in
onIe< to """""- ~ Ogned by the governor. <he bill will become law Jan. 1, 2001.
_ EIII!Ict d • broad definition. IT the
Oilifornia SujnJl1e Court or the legislature determines that the FEHA de-

fines disability d&-ently from the ADA.
more impainnents will Qualify as disabilities under the FEHA, but precisely
what will Qualify as a disability under
the FEHA is uncertain. While physical
impairments and possibly mental impairments as weD must limit a major life
activity, both employers and courts
must decide what is '1imiting" under the

ro,

• The state-fedoral sPIt. Despite the
differences between the ADA and
FEHA definitions, most CaliJomia COW1
decisions asswned that both stalUtes reQuire an impairment to substantially
limit a major life activity, See, e.g., Cassisto v. Community Foods [IlL,S Cal.4th
1050 (1993), Hobson v. Raychtm, 73
Cal.App.4th 614 (1999). Since 1998,
however, three other appeUa~ courts
have addressed the issue. with thre= dif.
ferent outromes.
In MrdJerv. AutomDbi}( Dub o/Soadhtrll CallfoT71ia, 61 Cal.App.4th 431
(1998). the 4<h [);SlJict Coort of Appeal
held that a mental impairment must
substantially limit a major life activity to
be a "disability" under the FEHA and
impljed that the same requirement app~es to physical impairments.
The court found that the FEHA was ambiguous about
whether mental disabilities must limit a major life activity,
but based on legislative history, it concluded that "'the Legislature intended to conform California's employment di!r
crimination statutes to the ADA by extending protection to
persons with mental disabilities. and intended, in accordance with the ADA. to unifonnly define 'mental disability'
as a mental impainnent that substantially limits a major life
activity."
In Pensi",erv. BowsmUh, bcc., 60 Cal.App.4th 709 (1998),
the 5th District Court of Appeal agreed with MulhT that the
FEHA requires a substantiallimilation for physical disabilities but also held that it does not reqUR that mental d~
abilities limit a major life actMty. The court stated that
"'elstabIishing a mental disabilay for purposes of the ADA
requires a plaintiff to ~ that it 'substantially timits one
or It'lOr'e major life activities....
Although the FEHA includes this requrement with re-

a phys;c,J disabWly•• ;s .J>sent from the
definition of mental disability.

spect to pnMng

Finally, in SWtllSQII v. Cout, of Los AJlgtles, 75
C~.Aw.4<h

889 (1999)• ....,.

_ted. 99 Cal.Rpb-2d 253

G!XXl), the 2nd District. Courtcl Appeal WttIt e.u further,
Aaron P. SUbennan 8l"ld Dennla C. Hule are associates in
the employment practice group at Rogers, Joseph,
O'OomeU & Quinn in San Francisco. They represent
emplOyers and specialize in disability law issues.
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FEHA.
In addition, the extensive guidance
provided by ADA case law and EEOC
regulations, relied upon by California
employers and courts, will no longe.
apply to FEHA claims. An impairment
will only be suffiCiently limiting if it
"makes ar.::hieIIement unusually diffio..lIt"

under theAmmcaJ& NatimIaJ 11tSIUtJtJa
stmdard Howeve-, this provides little
guidance because it is unclear what the

Dons against disability disaimination.
While the FEHA language defirung "phys<aJ rusabilily"
and "mental disability" will remain the same, Section 1.5 of
the bill makes it clear that the Legislature intends those definitions 10 be broader than those found in the ADA:
"The Legislature finds and declares that California law in
the area of disabilities provides protections independent
from those in the [ADAI. Although the ADA ~ovides a
Boor of protedion, California law has always, even prior to
the passage of the ADA, afforded additional protections. ("'I
California law contains broad definitions of .•. physical disability, and menla1 disabillty. ~
Comments by the Assembly Committee on labor and
EmPoYment to AB2222 also confirm the Legislature's intent "Some California aJUrts have been eilhes' confused or
art reluctant to apply the independent FEHA definitions
where the protections under FEHA are stronge. than
WKIe< the ADA" (citing Modin-. 61 Cal.App.4<h CU.
AB2222 retains the FEHA requirement that Jitysical disabilities limit a maj<r fife aclMty and the staIUto<Y language
indicating !hat the FEHA's _
of"phys;c,J disability"
is the same as the California 5uIreme Cowt's definition of
"physical handicap" as set out in Amtrico" NaJimuU I1fS11T41tU Co. v. Fai, EmpIqyrrmd aNi Hotairw Commissilm, 32

standard actually means, since despite
haW>g been decided 18 y""" ago. the
case is rarely cited, and no case has f!!ier
interJ;reted Ot" clarified the standard
In the past, ADA cases have evaluated impainnents
based on their severity and duration, but the extent to
which these factors would be required under a different.
FEHA standani is an open QUestion. Would some de minimus standard apply? Would limitations with minimal
severity or of minimal duration be physical disabilities? Or
would something more be required? Would impairmel,t>
like a strained back or a broken ann Qualify? Would a differenl standard apply to mental disabilities? Would an employee "stressed out" about an overdue assignment Qualify?
Under a new FEHA standard, unlike under the ADA. the
answen to these questions coukI be undeai.
_n. elects 01 c:harCe- The result of all this ul'lC8'tainty will be tlveeIoId.
First. it wiD be more difficult for employers to evaluate
~' aa:omm<llbtioo .......... H emo&oYers cannot
determine with any certlinty whdher their" employees are
"disabled" WKIe< the FEHA. they will be fon:ed to """""
modate empklytes with virtuaUy any physicaJ OC' mental impainne:nt because. if they do not, they will run the risk of
significant raability and costs ofddense in a FEHA lawsuit.
Second, FEHA disability lawsuits will become more
common because plaintiffs wiD naturally test the limits of:li

CalM 603 (1982), where <he court held <hal a "physkal
handicap" includes more than just "major ills or defects. ~ In
that ClSe, the court defined physical handicap as a toner..
bon of the body that "makes achievement unusually diffi-

Third courts will be less willing to grant summ.vy judgment f~ defendants based on lack of demonstrated disabi~
ity because of the dearth of precedent to guide the lleei-

C\lll~

broader. less defined SlaJldard.

sional rationale.
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